A Report on NSSCamp
NSSunit/R.G.Baruah College/Ghy-25

A five day NSScamp had been conducted by the NSSUnit, R.G.BaruahCollege ,from 23rdto 2ih
April,2016at patgaon, Rani, Kamrup ,Assam under the sponsorship of the NSSunit ,Gauhati Univerty
to inculcate the social responsibility among the students. The camp was conducted under the
sincere and able guidance and strict supervisior, of Mr. DipakChakravorty Programme Officerof the
NSSunit of the College and he was closely assisted by Mr.Sarolr Roy,Mr. Dipankar Basak and Mr.
KabinSarma, Assistant Professor(s) of the Collegeas per the following schedule:
23rd April. 2016

The camp was inaugurated by a Cleaning drive at Public Durga puja Temple
premises measuring about five bighas of land in presence of the local people comprising of the
President, Secretary ,Durga puja Temple committee. In the cleaning drive 20 volunteers of the NSS
unit participated to make the programme a success.
24thApril.2016
The 2ndday of the camp was started by again a cleaning drive in the whole
patgaon village. During the time of drive the NSSvolunteers along with the Programme officer and
the other teachers have given some thought and knowledge to the local villagers about the health
and hygiene & usefulness of being clean in life. The 2ndday proceedings have been successfully
completed.
25th April2016

The 3rd day was started with a plantation programme in Durga Mandir
premises in presence of the local people and the volunteers and the programme officer have
requested the local people to take care of the tree sapling and also awareness the people, how
important a tree is in balancing the environment. The programme was followed by the SocioEconomicsurvey among the local people of the patgaon village

26th April.2016

On that day the, NSSvolunteers have constructed a road from the
main road the Jobe Patgaon L.PSchool. The length of the road is about 100 ft.

27th April.2016

An awareness programme on Women empowerment among the
Women of the Patgaon village at Jobe Patgaon L.P.School followed by a plantation programme at
Jobe patgaon L.P.Schoolwas conducted on the 5thand closing day of the NSScamp.
After successful completion of the five day NSScamp at Patgaon
village,Rani.the NSSVolunteers of the NSSunit,R.G.BaruahCollege have returned to the Collegewith
hope and satisfaction and are determined to become a good citizen to serve his/her Motherland.
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